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O 1 I . THE WITNESSr Yes I 

2 NOTARY PUBLIC My name · is- Lillian Gordon:. T'm 

3 commissioned in: Kings County. My commission expires March 

4 2006. 

5 i Wh~reupon, 

6 BE~NARD MADOFFI 

7 . I having be~n first duly sworn, wasexaroined and testified as 

8 1· follows; 

;9. 1 MS. SUH: Please state and spell your full name 

10 '1 for the record. 

11 I THE WLTNESS;~ Becnard L. ~ladoff, M A D·O F F. 

ii MS. SUH:· Prior to the opening of therecord, you 

13 were provided with a copyof the Commission's Supplemental 

O 14 Information Form. A copy of that· form has been marked as NY- 

15 756:3 Exhibit i. 

16 I · Have you had the opportunityto read Exhibit 1? 

17 THE WITNESS; Yes, I have. 

.18 MS. SUH: . Do you have any questions cdndernii~-g· 

29 this exhibit? 

to t. THE WITNESS;: `Eao. 

21 MS. SUH: Mr.:PS~of~f, are you represented:by 

~2· 1 counsel? 

23 1 ' THE` GJITNES,S: . -Nd. 

24 .'1 MS, SUH': You have the right ~~J.be· dccoinpanied, 

25. 1 · represented and adwised~ by counsel. This means that you-m~i 
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O 1 was talking to a brain surgeon and they started talking about 

2 the terminology that I wouldn't know, but if they said see 

3 this· scalpel, stick .it in there, now I understand. -Well, so 

4 I'm saying that you're cooking a meal. You put in carrots 

5 and oranges and a whole bunch of stuff. You put it into a 

6 1 blender. If you ~et it run for two minutes, it's going to. I' I 

7 have one r=onsistency, If yoli let· it~ run fo;r three seconds, 

8 it's going to be a different consistency and so on and so 

9 forth. 

10 Depending on what. you're looking for, everybody is 

11 looking for different things, so people design' their systems 

12 - to say I don't care about this stuff, I care about thati 

13 Again, ·I don't attach too much importance to the~information 

~14 that flows out of that stuff. It's available~to anybody. 

'15 It's not unique data. It is a -- people are always trying to 

16 f ask me what'makes a good trade or why can you' trade better 

'17 than other people and so on. It's the same thing. We are 

18 proprietary traders and market makers. Some .guys have more 

19 '1, guts than.others. Some of them are just s~upid.~ They don't 

2:0 · I get f~t~igfitened when they should-be g~etting frightened. .$ome 

~2fl .1 people feel the marke't`. Some people just undersstnclhow to 

22 anaS~fyze the numbers that they're Iboling at,. Everybody is 

23 :diffierent:. For me,: our market makers for example, when .they 

24 trade, if you look at our market makers,.they donl.t make a 

25 '1 decision as to what to buy ahd sell. Our.$ystem 
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1 ) in themorning until 4~0.0, 

2 ·1 q Theexscution, does it all happen electronically? 

3 A Yes , 

4 q Now you sai:d the firm has an affiliate firm in 

5 Londan ·-- 

i; I · . A Yes i 

i Q Madoff Securities International Limited. Correct? 

8. I A ' Correct, 

9 Q What~ role does. it play in the trading for the 

10 institutional -- 

11 A None, 

12 Q None whatsoever? 

13 A ' In the ex.ecutionsid~? No,because first of:all 

they ·only trade foreign securities over there. They only 

15 trade a couple of USA DRsl but bas:ically they're trading 

16 -1 foreign securities, 

17 MR. LAMOREI From.an administrative perspsctive~, 

are.they involiTed with the equities at-all? 

19 1 THE WfTNES$: TheN'ire the IlaisDn on the selling 

~t side~but not on the trading sicIec no-, 

21 -1 ·g And how are the equities' ·trades cleared? 

-22 A The eqility trades are all cleared through us 

23 b:ecause they'ro U,, securities. 

24 1 CZ So th;e firm -- 

as · I;~ A Right i 

O 
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O 1 I ' Q Now going to the options trades, how are those 

2 1: trades executed? 

3 · 1: .A The options.trades, orders are placed basec~.upon 

4 the condit-ions. We put out an order to bur 13,000 contracts 

5 With -- basically what we do is we go ahead, once we buy the 

.6. 1 basket shares, we determine what the price of what, how we're 

.7 · looking to hedge.it. Basically there are a dozen de·rivative 

8. (. dealers that participate in the pf~cess, and what we 

9 '1 basically do is I'11 c;lll up and say I'm interested in buying 

10 1 -- very typically what I say isI'm looking to buy this put 

11 at this price and size. Come back to me. I'11 put th.t out 

12 ~( with all of these·deale~s- That's the way it's typically 

13 done, and then they come back. They d`ecide amongst 

O 14 themselves or they wili call their institu-t~ional clients in 

15 Europe, and they'll come back and offer them~`to us and say I 

Ig 1 can do X at a price and so on· and so fort~, and then what we 
; contracts, 17 do, based upon if we complete the whole basket of 

18· we·want: ~o·do it.all at one price,.it's not like an' a·P·erage 

19 ·( psice,a transaction'like it is~on·the equity side. We. then 

20 will ·gd back ta··them and ·say okay, now we. go back and 

21 I~ determine the price before~ we get an indication from' them: as 

.2i .I· to nhethe~ t~ieycre going: to be able to trade at the level 

j3 - '(' that we thlr;:k tlie order should be-at. They~ll come back and 

24 f say to .us okay, I'm going to sell it at 8 ~i same will say 

25 t I.'m going to sftll::.it at 8, and 6-ased upon what we determine 

O 
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O i. ~I is where we're going to be ableto buy the whole amount, we 

2 then go back and say'we'll buy at this~price of this option, 

3 They then come back to us and actually complete' ~t~he 

4 transaction, They affirm that this Is the price, 

5 Q· ' So 

6 A -- - to what we would do on the floor; 

7 .1 a So the first step is calls' from you to a nuraber of 

8 dealers, 

9 1 A Right, 

10 1 `Q 'Do'you tell them the total amount? 

11 A No, No one knows the total of whatthey're going 

12 to do, 

13 MR, LAMORE: Do you say both puts oi~ calls or do 

O 14 you say calls on puts? 

15 I THE WITNESS: We do both, but first wedo the puts 

16 and then we do the cBlls~ One piece at a time, 

17 Q So you don!t present this B a package basically, 

18 that the same person has: to take both ·sides. 

-19 1 A No, 

that -yoit indicate is· your first 20 ~I 0 And the- pr~i~ce 

21 1 contact, youmay ch~rrge somewhat, 

·22. 1 A It will change, ..We~l,·depending on -- it-might.not 

;23 based upon if~ ever~body: wantg.to' trade at'th8t priabl it 

24 wouldn't,~but it's unlikely~. It does change, 

·25 0 Does the rest of the negoti-~t'ion -als-o happen by 
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O 1 . I telephone? 

2 A No. Once they come;back, they affirm it 

3 [ electronically, It's an affirmation to us. 

4 Q And the order is also electronic, You said there 

·5 1 was a firm offer. 

6 A No, ·When I say firm offer, I mean this is the 

7 price. The first one is an indication. I'm alsking for an 

0 ind.i·cation of whe~e you're willing to trade at. Then this is 

9 the price - on a block desk with a firm, for example, 

10 typically the way it works is you callup a block· - somebody 

11 wants to trade 100,000 shares of stock, so they'll call 

12 around acouple of block desks~and say listen, I'm a buyer of 

13 IBM in size at this price. Come back to me with what you're 

O 14 1` nilling- to trade, and then they all scurry around`anct have a 

15 meeting amongst themselves, depending on the firm. They then 

16 come back to the person who's trying to do the +rade and say 

17 it will come at this price. It might be sizable at this 

18 price or ITiore sizable at another price and so on and so 

1:9 1. forth. Then I say bkay, I can'tbuy it. Iget back in the 

20 i. room,.nobody wants to trade at that price·. You go back and 

; Eventually thi~ ;is'the price based on 21 you rais-c~ the price... 

22 ·`1 what they're indicating ·on. ·What they're t~elling you is not 

23 firm-either af. that tirne.-..It!s· only firm when`they ai~t~ally 

24 come back aird affirm they were willingta tade:at that 

25 price. 

i 
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O 1 Q So upto the point when they basically accept the 

2' offer, 

3 A There is.nothing firme 

4 1 0 And that's the only part of the negotiations that 

5 are electronic. 

5 A Right. 

7 Q Before that it's all by ~E~hone. 

s · A Right. 

g · 0 And yoa're the person who conducts that. 

10 a Right. 

11 0 Now YOU mentioned that there was a group of dealers 

12 to whom you put out this indication of interest each time. 

13 ·Generally, with how many of them~do you end up trading in 

14 each execution? 

is ·A Within the basket, we're~probably interacting with 

1~ 40, close to 50. 

17 0 That's for ecluitie:s and opti~ons. 

.18· A.· ~EQuities 1 -Options is a dozen. 

.19' 1 .0 A dozen. -00 allof them ei~d ~p tradi~g usua'lly? 

20 1 · A :Prett~ymu~h. :They all trade on a - yes. It's 

81. I; usually that. they bl9.parti~pat~e·~ during the ·trading. The:y 

22 have aninterest in these stocks. These stocks are'~the 

23: marketplace . 

24 1 Q You nientioned~ that you generally want -to do the 

25 1 .options trade all at one price. Is that co~rece?·- 

O Diversif~ed Reporting Servi ces 
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O 1 .I A Uh-huh. 

2 . I Q` GJhy is that" 

3 1: A Because it's not something, ~tery hard for us to 

q ' allocate, who gets what at what price and so on. You want to 

5 be..able to do the whole deal at one pricer That's the way 

6 1 you'want to hedge it. You normally do it at one price. 

7~ On the. equity side, it's diq~erent. It just trades 
8 .( differently. The equi'ty trades are being done at various 

g prices, and there's an average price determined of ~whatever 
10 1- the total amount of stocks that we bought, but on the options 

11 Side, you want one price, and it's easier just to do it for 

-12 ·) everybody at the same price, so you're paying the same price 

13 for each individual client. They'reall getting one priceon 

the fTade. Thar·s Ciyi.ally the way ~t's done· 
15 Q And is there any mark up or mark·down between the 

16 price that.'s between the dealer on the options and -- 

17 A No, no. They ·charge a penny a share to mel and I 

18 pay a. penny share. -I'm real'ly not performing any great 
19 expertise. We basically make our money on the $.94 a.hare. 
20 j Q And:the:optionS are over-the-couriter options. 

21 1 · A Yes. 

22 L~ Q : -What is the rationale for going to the over-tbe- 

-23 counter~market ra~her than.the Exchange? 

A Everybody goes to the over-the-counreT markee on 

·25 options That's the way the,markkt~ is. The overrthe-counter 
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O 1 ), market is just raa~ly the institutional -- that's the 

2 marketplace I mean you can trade on' the :flobr,.you douldt 

3 Then you'd be trading during the U.S. hours which you don't 

4 ~1 want.to do and you don't want to -- there's really not.the 

5 liquidity in the option market. It's improving, but: it's not 

6 where you would want to go. 

7 (Z Is there any price advantage to be in the o~er-the- 

8 countermarket versus the Exchange? 

9 A No. ~Well, when you'xe doing this kina of- size, 

10 wherever you buy - it's not like you're executing, you're 

11 buying 10 contracts and 20 contracts and so on. In this kind 

12 of a market, yau're negotiating a price, and you want to get 

13 it done, and you don't reall4r dare whether you could buy 10 

O 14 contracts or. 50 contracts at a better price and so on, It Is 

1~ t nor something th.at~'s an issue to you. 

16 Q Who are the counterparties to the options 

17 contracts? 

18' A They.'re basically European banks. 

is I .Q L just want to make sure I understand all the 

.20 1` participants. You saidyou cbntact these approximately 12 

21 ` ) dealers. The;banks are the counterparties. What is- their 

22 relationship with those.eealers, or is ft the same 

23' )· A The same.persdn. 

24 Q Sobasically, for instancei if you contact a bank, 

25 · I you say I want to.buY ~L nuniber --- 
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Q 1 A at ihat prce. yes· 
-2 1 Q And they're the ones who are the other side to the 

3 . I trans act ion . 

4 A Right. 

5 .0 Do· you have any understanding ofl YOU knowl how 

6 that transaction fits into their business. Do you have any 

7 understanding of what they do with those positions? 
8 1 . A ·You neYer know what a dealer is doing on the other 
9. side, nor do you really care. It's just not something you 

r0 would ask them. .It's notsomething that I~think everybody 

11 would have a different reason'to do what they want to do.. 
12 Q We discussed the equities, but the same question 
13 with the opti0ns. Why foreign dealers rather than U:S-? 

O 14 / A Ber~use Tlra dealing wiih their time rone. and 
15 that'swhere my co"tacts are with. Most of them happen to be 
16 the big derivative dealers Pnybow. 

17 ~( - e Y·U ··id yau''" dealing in their time lone. 
18 A I'm daling before the U.S. markets are.open; 
19 ·1 Q. S" h9w does the tifpe frame f~r the,opt;ions trading 

·20 1: ·relate to the time frame for the equities trdding.? 
;21 1-. A .First we~;re putting the .equity bas]Fet oh, and Men 
22 ;l.we're putting the~options ~oa·after the equity basket is 
23 complet~e, so the dpt_-ons are being done basically in the 
2~ morning typically between 8:00 and 9.:00 a,m. 

.25 :1 9 Since the equities you mentioned may take a ~couple 

i·O 
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Q 1 of days, do you actually receive options after everything iS 

2 done on 

3 1 A No. Each basket -- on Mond~y ~je bought a basket. 

4 We're going to hedge that basket -to the options. Tuesday 

5 would be the next piece and so on·. 

0 With the options trades, is there any documentation 

7 generated' For example; for some derivatives there is an 

8 after agreement' and you have-a confirmatiqn, a 2rpage 

9 document. Is there something like that for the options 

10 trades? 

1~1 yes, there's an affirmati~n that's generated 

12 electzonically, and there's amaster option agreement that's 

13 attached to that that's.al9o electronic. 

~314 1 P and the elerslon~e afiit.ation stores daTa ior each 
15 trade with each particular dealer. 

16 A ' Correct. 

17 Q . So if you wanted to find out with whom you bought 

18 these contracts on a particular day, that's where yqu would 

19 so. 

20 A Right. 

21 ( -MS. SU~f~u\ - We-' ve been going` for awhile. ~Let's go 
22 I..off the redord·a't 12:.20 pzm· 

23· 1 ~Wk;ereupon a luncheon recess was ·taken. ) 

24 1 · MSi SUH: Bac.k on the record at 1:06 p:mi 

25 1 0 Mr. Madoff, during the break, did ~ou have.any 
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O 1 read, if it kesps its standing, the bloom is off the rose in 

2. that area, and again it's like lots of businesses that I 

3 don't go into. It·'s just not something that we want to doi 

4 land`it works well for us. Leave me alone, and I'11 leave you 

5 1 alone . 

6 t BY MS.SUH: 

7 1 Q · You mentioned the returns, that they're no:t high 

8 enough to jlustify setting up a hedge fund. They also are 

9 remarkably consistent. .They~re· fairly -- they have low 

10 `1 volatility, and there are fairly few periods when thy're 

11 down. I'm sure you're aware of people wondering how can this 

12 happen? What's your answer to that? 

13 PI Well, let me just; say that I pay no attention to 

O 14 what other people say or try to figure out because I've been 

15 in this business for a long period of time, and I"ve learned 

16 that everybody goes through,. everybody is always busy t~ying 

17 to figure out what evs:rybod~ir else is doing and how they do 

18 it, and the only people that do that are the people that 

19 don·'t know-what they're doing quite frankly, so a.lot of us 

.20· 1 in the`trading community si~:aroufid at times and'`laugh'about 

2'1 t t'he,se·tqrpesof questions, about how anybody does anything. 

~ 22 1 if som~body'uni~~erstood the strategy, when somebody 

23 1` says it has low volatility,ow come; you'd say because 

4 '1 .t~at's .w~at the strategy is, to have low volatility. You 

;25 can't·have -- there's no flee`lunch anywhere, 80 that if you 
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O 1 have a strate~y that has a maximum ~et~~n of let's say in 

today's environment mj.d;teens if everything went great, and 

3 you had the opportunity to Ib:se a lot of money irequently, 

4 there would be something wrong with the strategy. If you had 

5 a strategy that isn.'t hedged, then you would say to yourself 

6; .I it's unusual to have volatility. I'11 give you an example, 

7 There's st~upidity out there. There·was anarticle written 

8 I'years ago about this strategy. I rememberthe lady that 

g wrote it who was fired f~om Barons or whereve~ it was.. She 

10 did a number of stupid articles. The iss~es that were, the 

11 things that were mentioned in there was that,.about being low 

12 vdlatility, lots of things in thei~e. She got it fromsome. 

23 other article, and she totally misquoted, but the pbint is 

14 they compared it to a fund called' Gateway. Gateway is a fund 

15 that does a Similar strategy in that they use the whole S&P 

16 500 as their product, and sometimes they buy-piles. 

17 Sometimes. ~Jhen they do buyputs, they onlybuy it on part 

18 · of the portfolio. While. their returns on the upside were 

-1 similar to-what our returns were at t'hattime, they had much 

20 i-more money,'but she failed.to mention that' they don't buy 

~1 ~. puts on the whole strategy. .All you do is look at what their 

22 strate~y, If you only hedge part of the time you're in`the 

23 market, ybu"regi~ing to.have volatility on the downside. 

2:4 1 ·If you look ·at any good market neutral, a terni I'm 

:· .25 --) using because peop·le use market neutral. for th:is type of 
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Q 1 1 -strategy, it's almost like~an oxymoron to a certain extent, 

2 1 is that the~have low volatility. Ttie more riskier strategy, 

3 there's a huge strategy; Xt is not~-- anybody that 

4' - I understooh the strategy understands that there would be very I' 1 

5 low volatility on the strategy. It's not;unusual. It would 

6. be unusual ~or it not to. If we had returns, 5% onemonth 

7 and had no down m~nths, that would be unusual. Anybody that I, a 

8 ·/ understands the strat~egy doe:sn't - people have made comments I 

9 about. that, they don't see the str~ategy. They understand 

10 what it isin basic concept. They'have no idea. They I · s 

11 probably ha~e never seen any of the trades. The only ones 

12 that see that are the managers. The investors knowthe basic 

13 concepts. I don't think they. actually see what the trades 

O 14 are. They know the stocks I guess, If you're looking at it 

15 by looking at quarterly results or even monthly results, it's 

16 1 different. Ir you look at daily results, you would see :lots 

17 of volatility. If's like looking at the market and s:aying 

18 ·1 the market was flat today. I fluess, nothfng happened. That 

.19 i..mdrket could have been up.50 points, down 50 points eve~y 15 

20 · i · m~inutes; and my trades w~er'e like'·t6is. ~ Throughout the day, 

21 ·! it looks like ~t~hs market didnothiag during the day; It is 

22 absolutely not surprising, the performance and the strategy 
23 j is what you wbi~ld expect it ·~to b·e i~ you understood the 

24 (· parame.t~ers.of the strategy, and that's all-I can tell you, 

:25 ·t but any academic that looked at it would tell you that. It's 
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O I Q What is itP 

2 A It's a response to a'requesr that you made of 
3 · I various accounts that the firm executes and sells trades 

4 through. 

5 Q I'd Like to go over this list and have you explain 

B in a little more detail the function of each account. The 

7 -1 firs·t account on the list, Madoff Investment Securities LLC. 
18 (ph.). What function ddes this account have in the 

9 . I institutional trading process? 

10.. 1 . A That's the account Zha~tl the executions go through 
11 for the cli`ents. 

12. 1 Q Db any other. transactions besides institutional 
13 tradin.g'go through this account? 

43 14 ) 'A No. 

15 Q. . The account, Depository Trust Clearing Corpora~ion, 

16 what is the function of this account? 

17 A That'd the general ciear~ince account. for the firm 
18 1 . that handles all the settlements of transactions for the 

19 firm. 

.20 1 . . -Q sp this account handles the clearings of all -: 
zi A 

22 ' Q -- for the firm.. Is there anY. segregation of that 
;~ 1 23 1 .account into sub-accaunts or some other segregation where you 

·24 .1 separate _the institutional trading transactions from other 

·2'5 1~ firm tra~sactlons? 
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O 1 A Yes. The ins~itutiona~ accounts are separate from 

2 the firm's accounts. 

3 0 So DTC, how is that segregated? Undersub- 

4 accounts, within 0646? 

5 .1 A No, it's just the one account for benefit of 

6·1 clients, 

.7 Q I guess I'm having trouble understanding because my~ 

s i' u·nderstanding is there is one account at DTC in the name of 

9 your firm. 

io A Right. 

11 I Q And it's Account 0.646. 

12 1 A Right. 

13 Q And all kinds of transactions go through~it. If 

i3 1, I y,, uanred to look at that acs~unr and see whilh oL those 
15 transactions are institutional trading and nhich~a~e not -- 

16 1 A It's 

17 Q 

18 A -- total of'whetheS the stockis held.-- 

19 1 Can you repeat that? The code for whether -i 

20 A' There ar~' codes that are attached to the activity 

:·i21 I that say wh~et~er it'z, whether it's held for the firm or 

22- ..I · whether it!-s held in~seg. 

a3 ·~ WS; CHEUNG: What do you me%n when you say in seg? 

24 1 You mean jn~segregated? 

; S~grega~ed. 25 THE QI~I~TWESS: 

Q 
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1 MR. LAPIORE: And it's not -- 

2 THE WITNESS:: Nd. 

3 Q Do you remember what these codes are? 

4 ~ I A No. 

5 Q But DTC would know. 

6 1 A Yes. 

7 .1 0 And what kind of rep~i~rts does the firm get from DTC 

6 an th~ transactions in this account? 

9 A Everything gets generated online to the firm on a 

10 dail:y basis. That's the way DTC works now. As a clearing 

11 · I corporation, you get data on everything, the transactions and 

12 -1 all that sort of stuff. 

O 
~13 Q And in the ETC account,.the activity that's in the 

that'~s solely institutional tr~iding 

15 busiriess and solely what's perceived as the strategy~we've 

~6 been discussing. 

17 A Right. 

18 i. ·Q The next is the Bank of New York account. What is 

1 the functionof that account? 

'I A-'. It t~orks in.conjunct'iors with DTC. It's a 

21 1·~~ settlement account, where we settle our t~ades·, the.ne. 

22 difference between the purchases and sells during the day. 

23 ·1 O And again, this acCOunt is for a·L1- firm activity. 

:i4 1 ·a Yes. 

i]5 ~1 q ~ And sS~m~larytd the.DTe, i~ there a segregation 
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O there? 

2 1 A No. There's no segregation on that. 

3 1 Q Okay, and finally theBarclays Capital account, 

4 what is its function? 

5 I A Barclays·Capital actually clears and sells trades 

6 for Madoff London; and-they do currency conversion trades for 

7 them and for us when we do our transactions: as well. 

8 1 Q And actuallyto be clear, the DTC accounts are in 

the name df the New York office. 

10 I · A Right. 

11. ·i Q Just to go back to the options issue, the options 

12 positions, are~they also in the name of the New York -- 

A Correct. 

Q 14 -I (Pause. 1 

15· 1 ·Q I'dlike to show you what's been previously marked 

16 as Commission Exhibit 7. Please ~evi,ew the di~cument, and let 

17 ine know if you recognize it. 

g~ 1 ' A I do. 

19 ;1 .. Q What is it3 

:· 20 .t A It's ~a trading 8ixthor`iza`tian directive that 

21 :1 basically.~lays out: the parame-ters qf· the transactions for the 

22 1 client* 

23 j · .Q How~ is cretedi 

24 .--I A How is it dreated? ~I drew it up· 

25- 1 `Q So'ybu.dr~fted this.~ i 
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O 1; I THE WITNESS: Yes, L don't know what happened to 

2 it· .Yes . 

3 · i Q Unfortunately it got a Little smudged in~the -- 

4 1 A Pes, that's my signature. 

5 0 And I.just want to go back o the list of accounts 

6 that'son the secondpage of Exhibit 19 which is the letter 

7 of May 15th. Other than the accounts.listed on this page, an 

8 1 account of Greenwich Century Partners that you pointed out: in 

9 your-letter of May 16t'h, Exhibit·20, are there'any other 

10 . ( aci=ountsinthe institutional tradingbusiness3 

II A No. 

12 Q · Are there any other accounts for which you trade 

13 the split strike conversion strategy that we've~een 

43 14 discussing? 

19 I . A No. 

I Q Are there any other accounts in addition ~o the 

17 ones listed in Exhibit 19 and the one pointed out in E#hibit 

18 1 20 where yoi~ trade customers' funds pi~rsuan~ to some ~rading 

19 ) strategy? 

26 1 . . ·k ·I'm sorry, what? 

21 Q Are there any other accounts, :basically, where the 

22 firm trades for that customer pursuant to that 8f~ategy? 

~23 1 A Mo.. 

24 1 X3Y MS, BACHENHEIMER:· 

25 Q Mr. Madoff, do ~bh perlsonally .tra.e'·ni6ne·y for 

O 
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3 1 anybody else' 

2 1 A What do you mean trade mo-ney~for anybody else? 

3 Q Is there anybody else who provides you capital to 

4 invest and; you trade on their behalf, whether it: be an 

5 . 1 indivdiual, an entity, a partnership, a'~orporati~onl your 

6 nei·gh~or, anything or anyone? 

7 `1 . A We trader as~part of our market making strategy, we 

8 get non-held orders. .That we trade. We have - there are. 
9 some individual accounts, family accounts and friends that we 

10 trade as well. Is that what you mean? 

11 Q yes. I don't mean - putting aside the market 

12 making business and putting aside the proprietary trading, 
13 but family, any kind of money ·that you trade pursuant to·any 

O .14 strategy? 

15 A Yesi Not institutional funds. 

16 I Q Is it possible for you to name those indioiduals, 

·17 and if not, we ask that you subsequently provide us with a 

1·8 letter with the names of all the individuals or entit~es that 

19 you or the firm trade -for. that are not part of the market 
·20 mak.ing or the propr.ietary bupiness. 

·2i A. Okay. 

.22 . 1 .- BY·NS. SUH: 

23· 1 B Do you recall an examination conducted by our staff 
last summer of your firm? 

25.'1 A Yes. 
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O 1 Q Do you recall dls~ussing the institutional ~tr~ding 

2 'businesg with Mr. Lamore? 

3 A- Yes. 

4 1 Q. Do you recall telling Mr. Lamore in s`ubstance that 

5 1 because of the complexity of incorporatirig options into the 

6 investment strategy or the ins't~t~itutional trading business.,. 

7 '1 you stopped utilizing.options as of January 1, 2004? 

.8 1 · P; I said that the -- wh~t -- 

9 Q Do you rdcall·telling Peter that as-of January i, 

). 2004 you no longer incorhorat~d options into the strategy for 
~f~Q~Y` - 

11 the institutional trading business? 

12 A I sdid they're not pare of the model, The ·options 

13 are not deemed to be part of the model. I didnot say, my 

O 14 recollection· certainly is not that I said tha.t the accounts 

15 .( don't use options any more to trade. I said.the options, 

16 that. the oyjtions were taken out of the model, and they're not 

1·7 '1 part ofthe model any longer. 

18 Q So what change were you referencing in that 

19 ~1 s t a~t emen ? 

2:0 -1 A' I~111 they used-to be~part of themodel, .As ·a 

23.. t .Tna.t~tes of fact, the change iir the t.rading authorization 

22 directive, originally it had the options as part of the 

23. i. model. .We` donsiher the model our intellectual propertY- 'it 

24 - 1 states s~o i believe in- the trading authorization directive, 

25 i. We deter~in~ed: that Number i,- the model, we would never be 

Q 
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O 1 able to defend the ;fact that the parameters of the option 

2 trade, there wasn't enough me~at on them therewhere they 

3 would be able to be.deemed our intellectual property, so we 

4 took it basically out of the model and treated' them 

5 separately. 

6 (Z - you say you took-it out of the model. Are you 

7 referring to some change in technology? 

8 1~ A Yes. There was technology in. the model that' they' 

9 were combined, that looked at option infarma~ion and 

transaction as well as looking at equity transactions, and we 

11 determined ahat Number i, the readings we got from the' model 

12 .1, that related-to the options were not significant enough and 

13 that unique enough, so we didn't think that should be part of 

O 14 1 the model, and'we let the model Stand on its own and the 

15 equity side of the options basically ·Stand on its side. I 

16 be-lieve we changed the- directives so that it was not part of 

17 the model. 

Is ` 1 Q Do you recail ~edl'ingMr.Lamore in-substance that 

.19 .( since that change, as of January i, 2004, the clients may 

20 hedge the strategy thems~lyes but that you did not discuss or 

21· i provide any guidance:to cliEjnts for hedging t~e.;stra.tegy? 

22 1 A No. 

23· 1 . Q. You do not recall making'that stateme·nt'? 

a4 I A I recall saying what I just said·, that the~ were 

25 'gar·t of the model,. that they were' no longer part 6~ the. 
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Q 1 model, but I remember secifioally saying that the options 

2 are still used to hedge the transactions. 

3 Q When you say the: model, are you referring to MA-- 

4 206, or what.do you mean by the model?' 

5 A · Well, .the.oriqinal tr-ading directive that we had 

6 had language init: that included the options as well as the 

7 1 model as we-ii as the equity side of it. We determiried to 

8 i take that tout of it and let the model stand just for the 

9 I'equities· of itself, and the option was a separate.piece of 

10 terms and conditions on the model, and we had always been 

II talking about'the model, MA-206. 

12 Q So prior to this change, I guess can you describe 

13 how the.model wbrked?` T'he model we discussed sofar was the 

43 14 model that createsthe equities order. 

15 A Et still is, right. 

16. Q - What did it used to be when it aatually 

17 incorporated the options component3 

18 .1 a It also had readings on-the·opt~ions as well, so 

19 .~f when Pt was looking at all of the transactionsr the model 

'.' 2.0 I itself that we used for the·equity side, MA-2O6, incorp~rated 

21 option informat~ion·inro i~ as well. We ~lboked at both-pieces 

22 ' 'of that together as one, as the rhodel, and then we made a 

··~23 ) decision that the intellectual property.whickt we were 

24 1: defending in the model asours at that time was oki~y~but not: 

r25 1 to stand on its - theinformation the model generated~~in 
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